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UTB/TSC students model traditional Mexican costumes during the “Grito” ceremony that kicked off the 2010 Hispanic Heritage Month celebration.

No more Hispanic Heritage Month
A budget of $4,000 is what is left for the multicultural program
By Viridiana Zúñiga
Spanish Editor

The traditional monthlong
series of activities celebrating
Hispanic
Heritage
has
been reduced to three key
events due to an 84 percent
reduction in funding for the
multicultural program this
year, UTB/TSC officials say.
“For the last six or seven years,
[Hispanic Heritage Month] has
been handled by the Dean of
Students Office and we had
funding specifically for that and
for other multicultural events,”
said Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs and Dean
of Students Mari Fuentes-

Martin. “With the budget
cut, that is one of the areas
that have been dramatically
reduced
in
funding.”
Initially, the program had a
budget of $25,000; today, it
has been reduced to $4,000.
“There isn’t really the
money available dedicated to
multicultural
programing,”
Fuentes-Martin said. “So, I
asked the Office of Student
Life to coordinate and take
the leadership on the events.”
The official Hispanic Heritage
Month calendar would kick off
Sept. 15 every year and consisted
of lectures and social events
that were Hispanic in nature.
This year, the Office of

down

down

down

84%
Student Life will coordinate
the three remaining events.
“We will present ‘Fiesta
Mexicana’ to celebrate Mexican
Independence and ‘Noche de

Estrellas,’ a talent show for
students,” said Student Life
Director Sergio Martinez. “The
other event would be the visit
of Rolando Hinojosa-Smith
for the Latino Lecture Series.”
As for the budget reduction,
Fuentes-Martin
said
that
it is part of the transition
and that she would expect
more areas to be cut.
“There is going to be more
painful cuts along the way,”
she said. “So, multicultural was
one of those [programs] that
contributed to the environment
of what we are trying to promote
here at UTB, but it was the first
of so many things to be cut.”
The
dean
of
students
explained that it is easier
to reduce the funding for

programs than it is to cut money
for direct services to students
and letting go of personnel.
“And now we are getting
to a point where we have
to cut services to students
and
start
cutting
back
on personnel,” she said.
Among
other
programs
affected by the reduction in
the budget are the Leadership
and
Mentoring
Program,
which was eliminated last year.
“SGA’s budget suffered a
small cut, but I don’t think it will
affect how they coordinate their
events,” Fuentes-Martin said.
“[The $4,000] is not really
available to spend because we
expect to be told we are going to
have to cut back our budget again
through this year,” she said.

Cons titution Day Finding a place to call home

Voter registration, trivia contest among
today’s activities at Student Union
By Kaila Contreras
The Collegian

The
Center
for
Civic
Engagement
will
host
a
series
of
activities
today
in
observance
of
Constitution
Day.
“The
purpose
of
Constitution Day is to educate
our students on what the U.S.

Constitution means and the
rights afforded to us by it,”
Center for Civic Engagement
Administrative
Assistant
Estela
Martinez
said.
Activities are scheduled
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Student Union veranda.
Voter registration will take
place and a mock polling so

See DAY, Page 10

Medal of Freedom recipient
Huerta to visit campus
University to sponsor essay
contest, ‘¡Claro que se puede!’
By Viridiana Zúñiga
Spanish Editor

Renowned civil rights
leader and Presidential
Medal of Freedom recipient
Dolores Huerta has been
invited to speak on campus
Oct. 9 in observance of the
10th anniversary of UTB/
TSC’s College Assistance
Migrant
Program.

>> OCEANARIUM PHOTOS
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UT System searching for land to build new UTB campus by 2015
By Samantha Ruiz
THE COLLEGIAN

UT-Brownsville officials are
embarking on a complicated
journey to an independent
university as they seek real
estate to construct a 21st
century campus to call home.
A request for proposals
for anyone who wants to sell
or donate land in the City
of Brownsville for the new
UT-Brownsville
campus
was issued Sept. 4 by the

University of Texas System.
There are rumors of three
proposed sites for relocating
UTB; across the expressway
near the new soccer field,
in
downtown
Brownsville
or across town in the Alton
Gloor
Boulevard
area.
However, this information
is incorrect, according to
Michael Putegnat, executive
director for South Texas
Academic Programs for the
University of Texas System.
Currently there are no

Nemcova excels
at Chess Olympiad

“Huerta is a pioneer of
civil rights for the Hispanic
community
who
fought
specifically for the equality
of
farmworkers,”
said
C.A.M.P.
Director
Noel
Rodriguez. “She fought
against
big
companies
and employers to win the
respect migrantes deserve.”
She is the co-founder of

By Michelangelo Sosa

See MEDAL, Page 10

Sophomore
communication
major Katerina
N e m c o v a
has returned
from
the
World Chess
Olympiad with
Katerina Nemcova a new rating

of 2,347, gaining a 37-point
lead in 11 competitions.
Nemcova, a member of
the UTB/TSC Chess team
and already rated a woman
international
master,
also
received two international
master norms at the tournament
in Istanbul, Turkey, where
she represented her native
country, the Czech Republic.
An international master chess
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proposals of where to relocate
UTB and officials are not
restricting
proposals
to
any certain area. They will
pick the land of greatest
value,
Putegnat
said.
“[This] can mean anywhere
from here to Bayview, Texas,
to San Benito, to [U.S.
Highway] 281 all the way to
the city limits in the south,”
he said. “We’re not restricting
it to any geographical area. …
We will select [the proposal]

See HOME, Page 9
norm is an achievement that
one can only get at a F.I.D.E.,
or World Chess Federation,
registered
tournament
of
prestigious and high ranking.
Nemcova cannot be an
international master yet because
of her 53-point shortage, but
is very close to achieving the
ranking, said UTB/TSC Chess
Program
Director
Russell
Harwood. A chess player needs
to earn three international
master
norms
and
a
2,400-point rating with F.I.D.E.
“[A norm] is something

See CHESS, Page 10
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ON CAMPUS

Survival: Money management Bio grads reach out to local youth
Fourth in a series
By Marlane Rodriguez
The Collegian

From paying thousands of dollars
for courses to hundreds of dollars for
books every semester, college students
can’t afford to mismanage their money.
Pat Celaya, an assistant master
technical instructor in the Applied
Business
Technology
Department,
said
money
management
is
important
for
college
students.
“That’s going to be a skill that they’re
going to use for the rest of their lives,”
Celaya said. “If they don’t manage their
money properly, then they’re probably
going to find themselves in debt. And
getting out of debt can be crippling.”
She said students can learn to manage
their money by spending wisely, such as
packing lunch, buying machine -washable

start building credit, Celaya said.
“You’re going to be in the work force,
you’re going to want to think about buying
a house,” she said. “Even while you’re in
college you may want to buy a car. You need
credit history to do those sorts of things.
“One way is to get a credit card with
a very low credit limit, say $500. Once
they get that credit card and make
purchases and make payments on time
that will help establish their credit.
Any time they have credit of any kind,
whether it’s at a department store or a
bank or a credit card they need to be sure
and make those payments as agreed.”
Aside
from
wise
spending,
budgeting, credit building and savings,
Celaya said if students can afford it,
they should spend on themselves.
“They should spend a little bit of money
on things that make them happy,” she said.
Residential Life Assistant Director
Rosa Law conducts presentations

UTB/TSC biology graduate student Catheline
Froehlich (right) explains the uses and benefits
of clearing and staining small fish, a chemical
process that allows a small specimen’s bone
structures to appear visible and easier to study
without dissecting. More than 700 children
attended the “Oceanarium” community outreach
event Sept. 8 at the Gladys Porter Zoo.

Claudia Tamez (center) and Rachel
Arney (right), UTB/TSC biology graduate
students, invite youth to help identify
different species of plankton through a
microscope, one of several activities in
the annual “Oceanarium.”
Children match various samples of
plankton to similar depictions of the
organisms on a worksheet.

Joe Molina/Collegian Photos

Among those taking part in
undergraduate students Mario
science major Monica Delgado,
Department Chair and Associate

Marlane Rodriguez/Collegian
Prioritizing your needs and wants is par t of a good spending plan.

clothing, getting hair cuts at beauty
schools, exercising outdoors, recycling
and paying bills on time to avoid late fees.
“One of the simplest things they can
do is stop buying gourmet coffee,” Celaya
said. “They can either go to a fast-food
restaurant and pick up coffee for less
or just make their own coffee at home.
“They can buy used books or e-books,
and instead of going out for their
entertainment maybe they can do some
of their entertaining at home like maybe
rent a movie and have friends over
instead of going out. They can car pool.”
Celaya, who been working at UTB/TSC
for 15 years, said students should also
make a budget to track their spending.
“A budget is really just sort of a listing
of all your cash inflows and cash outflows.
Inflows are any sources of income that you
have, outflows are all of your expenses,”
she said. “So one thing they need to do is
track their expenses for a period of time.
“Once they know their inflows and
outflows, they can kind of plan how
they’re going to spend their money,
and it’s important if you’re creating
a budget to just make sure that your
outflows don’t exceed your inflows.”
Programs such as Microsoft Money
and Quicken can help students record
and monitor their outflows, Celaya said.
Another money management tip
Celaya offered is for students to start
saving their money. She said now is a
good age for students to start saving
for
future
unexpected
expenses.
“All of a sudden they might have a
car wreck and they have to pay their
deductible,” she said, “so it’s important that
they don’t spend every penny they earn.”
Celaya said students can begin saving
with $5 or 5 percent of their paycheck,
and increase the amount if they can.
College is also a good time to

on
money
management
for
freshmen
during
orientation.
“We feel that money management is
important, especially for our incoming
class,” Law said. “A lot of them might be
on their own, they might not know yet
how to manage their money effectively,
and so we were teaching them how
to develop a spending plan as well as
prioritizing their needs and their wants.”
Law said she had the students participate
in a hands-on project that enabled them
to experiment with money and spending.
“They were broken up into smaller
groups, they were each given a bag of
coins and that was their paycheck,” she
said. “Then they had a game board,
and they had to decide where they were
going to live what they were going to
eat, what they were going to wear.”
Law said the students only had their
paycheck to spend. Some groups had
10 coins while other groups had 25.
“The students that only had the
10 coins realized that it’s really hard
to survive on that money and had
to make certain adjustments. They
actually really enjoyed [the activity].
They got to apply the concepts so they
overall said they had a lot of fun.”
Freshman architecture major David
Leija was among the students who
attended the money management
presentation
during
orientation.
Leija said the presentation made
him aware of the difficulties of
handling a budget and paying bills.
“People think it’s pretty easy to
pay bills but in reality, it’s not,” he
said. “I don’t have a job but when
I do, I get the idea of how to do it,
so maybe I can save more money.

the “Oceanarium” are UTB/TSC biology graduate and
Marques (from left), Crystal Torreblanca, environmental
Andres Garcia, Rebekah Rodriguez, Liana Lerma, Biology
Professor David Hicks, Claudia Tamez and Jonathan Ross.

ON CAMPUS
SGA appoints 2, promotes 1 Police Reports
Also sets aside money
to buy shirts
By Magaly Rosales
THE COLLEGIAN

The UTB/TSC Student Government
Association
appointed
two
new
members,
promoted
another
and
authorized the purchase of shirts for the
senate during last Tuesday’s meeting.
Resolution
No.
4
authorizes
the senate to spend no more than
$1,000 on shirts for voting members.
Sophomore
engineering
physicsmechanical major Daniel Coronado
was appointed as senator at large and
senior psychology and sociology major
Rigoberto Bocardo Jr. was appointed
senator for the College of Liberal Arts.
“In high school I was already interested
in helping other people, so I wanted
to put that into practice in my college
years so I could keep on learning more
about leadership and helping others,”
Coronado said when a senator asked
why he was interested in joining.
Stephanie Mendez, an international
business and finance major, was promoted
from senator for the School of Business to
vice president of policy and procedure.
During committee reports, Mendez
suggested that the SGA recruit freshmen
in the UNIV and STING classes for the
upcoming freshman senate elections.
The deadline to declare candidacy for
the freshman elections is 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Elections will take place from 8 a.m. Sept.
24 to 4 p.m. Sept. 25 via Blackboard.
School
of
Business
Senator
Alexandra Rodriguez asked the SGA
about the possibility of introducing a

Bryan Romero/Collegian
SGA President Arturo Guerra (right) administers
the oath of office to Daniel Coronado, senator
at large (from left); Rigoberto Bocardo,
senator for the College of Liberal Arts; and
Stephanie L. Mendez, vice president of
policy and procedure, during last Tuesday’s
Student Government Association meeting.
resolution
advertising
health
insurance for UTB/TSC students.
Rodriguez
said
students
in
the University of Texas System
have access to health insurance.
“As UT students, we have health
insurance,” said Rodriguez. “… As
long as you are registered in the
university, regardless of documentation,
you
are
provided
health
care.”
Rodriguez
said
she
received
this
information
after
attending
a
University
of
Texas
System
Student Advisory Council meeting.
The health insurance costs $1,200 a year
and students can add dependents, such as
spousesorchildren,totheinsurance,shesaid.
“I
think
especially
with
our
community who don’t have insurance,
this would be a great opportunity,”
Rodriguez said. “So I think this would
be a great resolution to advertise.”
For more information about student
health insurance, visit https://www.
academichealthplans.com/utb/2012-2013/
The next SGA meeting will be
conducted at 8:15 a.m. Tuesday in the
Student Organization Room, located on
the second floor of the Student Union.

The following are among the incidents reported
to Campus Police between Aug. 26 and 30.
Sunday, Aug. 26
6 p.m.: A student driving a Ford Five
Hundred struck a Campus Police vehicle
in Lot N. No injuries were reported. The
student said he was backing his car out
of a parking spot when he realized that a
vehicle was behind him, at which point he
immediately pressed the brakes. The Campus
Police officer involved in the collision said
he saw the student’s vehicle moving toward
him so he began to press the car’s horn to
alert the student until the impact. The Ford
sustained a large dent on its left bumper;
the officer’s Ford Crown Victoria sustained a
scrape on the driver’s door. The student was
issued a citation for backing without safety.
Monday, Aug. 27
10:45 a.m.: Campus Police received a
protective order against a former staff
member for aggravated assault of his
girlfriend, who is a student. The man was
told he cannot be within 200 feet of the UTB/
TSC campus. The department he worked
for advised Campus Police that the man is
no longer an employee of the university.
Tuesday, Aug. 28
11:25 a.m.: A student accused several other
students of stealing his iPhone 4S after it
went missing on the Recreation, Education
and Kinesiology Center basketball court.
The student said he left his phone in the area
and went to go buy something from the front
desk. When he returned the phone was gone.
He said he also noticed that some people that
were in the same area had left. After getting
a description of the students, Campus Police
was able to locate one. The student said he and
his friends left when the other student left to
the front desk. He gave the officer consent to
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search his locker but the phone was not located.
Wednesday, Aug. 29
9:48 a.m.: A student reported $800
missing from his backpack in Cortez Hall.
The student said he went to his class in the
building when he noticed that his backpack
was open. When he secured his backpack,
he noticed that the envelope he had with
money was no longer inside. He retraced his
steps but was unable to locate the money.
At the same time, a student refused to put
out her cigarette after being asked by a
public safety officer several times outside
Cardenas Hall South. Only when the
officer advised her that he would have to
call a Campus Police officer did she put
out her cigarette. A copy of the report was
forwarded to the Dean of Students Office.
Thursday, Aug. 30
1:49 p.m.: A staff member reported that
a student was cursing at him in Lot X. The
student said he called the staff member a
vulgar name and said he didn’t like him
because he had given him a ticket. The staff
member said when he was on 19th Street the
student called him several different names
because he gave him a citation in Lot X;
he was then cursed at in Lot V by the same
student. The student had received a citation
from the staff member in February for being
improperly parked. The Campus Police
officer told the student that the man was
unbiased and issued citations to all vehicles
improperly parked. The student was issued
a citation for disorderly conduct and said
he understood the charges because he is a
criminal justice major. The officer suggested
that the student control his emotions if he
plans to enter law enforcement. The report
was forwarded to the Dean of Students Office.
--Compiled
by
Samantha
Ruiz
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Think
i

How did you

PAY

B
OO
K
S
this semester?
for

Arturo Guerra
Student
Government
Association
president

“This semester I paid $150.”
Where did you purchase your
books? “Online, from different
websites such as Amazon and
Half.com.” Do you find it’s a
better deal than getting them
at the bookstore? “Of course.”

?

Christian
Mamutt
Biology
freshman
POLICY
ers and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Collegian
or UTB/TSC administrators. The editor reserves the right
to edit the letters. Send your letters to collegian@utb.edu.

Letters to the editor must include the name, classification
and phone number of the author or the letter cannot be published. Opinions expressed in The Collegian are those of writ-

“[I paid] about $600.” Where
did you get your books? “At
Barnes & Noble [Bookstore
on campus].” Do you feel that
you paid too much for books?
“Yeah just a bit, some of them
I didn’t need [this semester];
they are required, but we are
not even using them.”

Hint, hint: They’re for your bikes

By Magaly Rosales
THE COLLEGIAN

What is wrong with these
pictures? The bike rack at
the REK Center remains
empty!
Thelma Sullivan

Jamie Perez
Nursing
freshman

“I paid about $500.” Where did
you buy your books? “I bought
them at the BookBee, and I
rented about two at Barnes &
Noble.” Do you think you got a
good deal? “Yes, they’re OK; I
mean, I could have gotten them
from other people cheaper, but
it’s better to get them used than
to, I guess, rent them out for
cheaper.”
--Compiled by Alex Rodriguez
--Photos by Michelangelo Sosa

Scheduling ‘me’ time

Honoring the ocelot
I read Mr. [David] Belleperche’s comments about
our new mascot, the ocelot [“Demystifying the ocelot,”
Opinion, Sept. 10], and concur that there should be
a special recognition of this lovely creature by this
institution. It is significant that the ocelot is indigenous
to this area, and endangered. Perhaps it is because I am
approaching the last stages of my life, and have seen
so much change and loss in our world, that it seems
imperative to treasure the ocelot, and do what we can
to preserve its habitat and help ensure its survival.
I would love to see a special, UTB-wide, appeal for
ideas on how we might honor our new mascot in a way
that reflects an awareness of the special, and delicate,
environment in which we live and share with the ocelot.
The ocelot is unique, and UTB is unique! Let us
do more than just have an ocelot as a mascot that
represents us. Let us, in turn, champion the ocelot,
so that it may always represent us as a living mascot.
Marguerite DeWitt, M.D., J.D.
Department of Criminal Justice
University of Texas-Brownsville

It’s
barely
the
fourth
week of the semester and
I already feel suffocated.
As college students, our time
is spent hitting the books, or
at least it should be, so it’s
no surprise we might find
ourselves pulling our hair
out at the end of the week.
Most of my week is spent
attending classes and working,
while my weekends are spent
in the architecture studio.
Sometimes we are so busy
preparing for the future with
our demanding schedules that
we forget to live in the present.
Don’t misunderstand me, I
love what I do every day, but
it’s also important to have some
“me” time every once in a while.
This may be harder for some
people than for others, especially
since it’s necessary to have
good time management skills.
If you are like me, you might
find that all the minutes of the
day just fly away. Time doesn’t
seem to be enough to complete
all your homework. When you
are done and decide to take
a break you are too tired and
there is a new to-do list to tackle.
There are so many hobbies
that I have and new things I
would like to try out but without

time, it seems almost impossible.
Spending “me” time would
be staying in on a rainy day and
finishing up my copy of Jane
Austen’s “Pride and Prejudice”
while drinking a hot cup of
green tea, or having a movie
night with my friends watching
a silly movie, or simply
spending an afternoon having
meaningful
conversations
with my parents and brother.
I would also like to try out
new things that don’t seem to
fit into my schedule, like the
skydiving adventure I have
been promising my boyfriend.
Now more than ever I
realize I took for granted all
the free time I had while I
was a high school student.
Everybody’s
schedule
is
different. Some people may
have more free time, some
don’t and others may have
everything perfectly balanced.
The point I am trying to get
across is that it’s important
to dedicate “me” time to
ourselves, whether it be taking
care of our health, working
out, trying out photography
or taking five minutes to
practice a breathing exercise.
And if you ever feel like you are
wasting your time, remember
that quote from someone
long ago: “Time you enjoy
wasting is not wasted time.”
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Paragon Orchestra returns for ‘The General’
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By Gabriela Cavazos
THE COLLEGIAN

The Paragon Orchestra will make its
second appearance at the Arts Center
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, where it will
perform the accompanying music
for the 1927 silent-film classic, “The
General,” starring Buster Keaton.
“You really have no idea what it’s
like until you go through it,” said
Arts Center Director Dan Barnard.
Barnard said the Paragon Orchestra is
the first of the center’s Signature Series
artists that has been invited back for
a second performance. The orchestra
appeared in the first series with the “Mark
of Zorro.” It was such a fun evening, he
said, as people were leaving, they were
urging him to invite the group back.
“The experience of watching the movie
corporately, with a big group of people, is
a totally different thing than sitting and
watching it on your TV,” Barnard said.
“Because it’s a shared thing, the audience
is encouraged to boo the villain and cheer
for the hero. And you get caught up in this.”

Movie Review:
‘The Words’

Film weaves 3
compelling stories into 1
By Alex Rodriguez
THE COLLEGIAN

“The
Words,”
written
and
directed by Brian Klugman and
Lee Sternthal, is a dynamic film
starring some of Hollywood’s elite.
The romantic drama stars Dennis
Quaid (as Clay Hammond), Jeremy
Irons (The Old Man), Bradley Cooper
(Rory Jansen), Zoe Saldaña (Dora
Jansen),
Olivia
Wilde
(Daniella).
The film kicks off with Clay Hammond,
a famous writer, reading his most
recent book to a crowd. He starts telling
the story of Rory Jansen, a struggling
writer,
longing
for
recognition.
Rory has spent years writing, and finally
decides to submit his work to different
publishing agencies. Rory has the unfailing
support of his wife Dora Jansen, and when
he gets turned down by every publisher,
they decide to go on their honeymoon
to Paris. While there, Dora gives Rory
an old briefcase from an antique shop.
When they get back Rory takes a job as
a mail supervisor at a publishing agency
to get by. One day Rory decides to use
the briefcase. He is placing his stuff into
it when he discovers an old manuscript.
He decides to read it and is consumed
by it. Rory can’t get his mind off the old
manuscript; it contains everything he
ever aspired to be, yet failed to do. He
wants to feel what the original author
wrote by typing the manuscript in his
computer. He spends all night typing the
manuscript, not changing a single word.
He goes to work only to return home
to what seems a grief-stricken wife. Dora
read the story, and told him that he had

The Paragon Orchestra has been
performing the modified sounds of early
musical theater, silent cinema and vintage
dance with conductor Rick Benjamin’s

14,000-title antique theater collections
ranging from circa 1875 to 1925 since
1988, when Benjamin discovered
thousands of orchestra scores, according
to the web page, paragonragtime.com.
Asked if the musical arrangement for
“The General” would change from its

instruments. In fact, mostly antique
instruments and the actual orchestration,
the actual music scores from 1927 will be
there on our music stands. And we’ll read
it right off the pages as we synchronize
with the image. It’s a feature film; it’s
about an hour and thirty-five minutes.”

He said the music is a compilation of
about a dozen different composers and was
put together in 1927 by James Bradford,
who was not a composer, but a compiler.
“How it worked in the silent days-music, that is--is that an expert in pieces
of classical music, especially, would
watch the finished film and he would
write down, make a list of what already
existing music would be appropriate
for each scene,” Benjamin said. “And
this person was called a compiler.”
The Paragon Orchestra does not
limit its performances to silent films.
“Any kind of situation that requires
historic music is something that we do,
Benjamin said of the Lewisburg, Pa.-based
orchestra. “For example, just about every
person that will be at this performance
will have already heard us because we do
all the music for Walt Disney for Main
Street USA, at all their parks. … We also
play for modern movies and soundtracks.
We recently played on two episodes
of ‘Boardwalk Empire’ for HBO.”
To buy tickets, or for more information,
call the Arts Center at 882-8587.

written the best work he had ever done.
He decides not to tell Dora the truth and
takes the book to the publishing office
where he works. He immediately gets it
published and has a best-seller. He wins
many awards and gets recognized as one
of the top writers of his generation. Rory
is living the dream life he’s always wanted.
One day he decides to read at the park
where he is confronted by The Old Man.
The Old Man unveils to him that he is

the book is a shadow of Hammond’s
failed marriage. They eventually kiss,
but he stops her and asks her to leave.
“The Words” is a well written and
directed film. It is like watching a
good book on the big screen. I don’t
want to sound cheesy, but the movie
captures your undivided attention
just like a good page turner would.
The transitions from the overlapping
stories are done smoothly in a way that

helps tie them all together. I did enjoy
the three separate stories, all for different
reasons. It is very complex and deep
on many levels. The ending leaves you
yearning for more. I would recommend
this movie to anyone who wants to
break from the cycle of remakes and bad
films being released today. This movie
is original, refreshing and compelling.
“The Words” is rated PG-13.
I rate it three out of five stars.

Rick Benjamin conducts the Paragon Orchestra.

Jonathan Wenk
Bradley
in
a

Cooper and
scene
from

Jeremy Irons
“The
Words.”

the writer of the book and tells him the
grand story behind it. He tells a story full
of love and loss. The Old Man walks away
and leaves Rory shaken up. Rory reveals
his secret to his wife Dora; she is angered
over his lie that has brought them fortune
and fame. Rory decides to make it right and
goes to his publisher and reveals his secret
to him. He decides to give The Old Man all
the money and credit and wants to tell him
in person. Rory finds him, but The Old Man
does not want the money or fame, and he
just wanted Rory to hear the whole story.
When The Old Man dies and the
secret dies with him, Rory goes on to live
his dream with another man’s words.
Clay Hammond takes breaks throughout
his reading and has encounters with
Daniella, a beautiful young graduate
student. They have a flirtatious exchange
that leads them back to his apartment.
After some wine they argue over the
book’s classification. Daniella claims

original screen debut, Benjamin, the
orchestra’s founder and director, replied:
“We’re going to play it exactly the way it
was done in 1927 with the same correct

Courtesy Photo
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Living

Border line
Spotlighting the valley’s most interesting

places and events

The Dollywood
Trail segment
invites
adventurous
explorers with
its cavelike
appearance.
Toppled and
intertwined
tree branches
provide a
canopy,
turning any
noon light into
overcast.

Club

Spotlight
Jesus Garza,
a kinesiology
senior at UTB/
TSC, braces
himself as he
swings around
the final corner
before plunging
into a headhigh trench,
one of several
obstacles that
make the “April
Fools” trail
portion Garza’s
favorite ride.

Harlingen residents Jose
Echiveste (front) and Joseph
Lucio team up to tackle the
various twist and turns, jumps
and drops that lie ahead, a threedays-a-week custom they’ve kept
alive since the park opened in
2007.

Exercise and outdoor enthusiasts take advantage of last
Tuesday’s final hour of sunlight to enjoy Monte Bella Trails Park.
Located on West Alton Gloor Boulevard, near Military Highway
281, the 100-acre park includes seven miles of networked
hike and bike trails as well as vast open areas. It is operated
by the City of Brownsville Parks and Recreation Department.

The Blair
Witch trail is
one of many
at Monte
Bella that
challenge
even the
most
experienced
mountain
bikers with
sharp turns,
wooden
ramps and
narrow paths
flanked by
shrubbery
and eerie,
leafless
trees.

Cristina Guzman, a UTB/TSC psychology alumnus, roves over
a waist-high dirt mound near the end of the trail network.
Guzman was introduced to the park’s bike trails through
acquaintances three years ago and has since been riding regularly.

Joe Molina/Collegian Photos

Bicyclists
Marco Antonio
Hernandez (left)
and Aurelio
Hernandez pose
near the entrance
of the park after
completing all
seven miles of
the trail circuit.

Open house at
Newman Center

Miguel Angel Roberts/Collegian

UTB/TSC sophomore nursing major Natalie Cantu
(from left), Catholic Campus Ministry Assistant
Miriam Cardenas and UTB/TSC graduate Jonathan
Garza serve themselves hors d’oeuvres last
Thursday during the open house for the Catholic
Campus Ministry’s Newman Center, at 1910
University Blvd. The purpose of Catholic Campus
Ministry is to bring students spiritually closer to
God and take interest in social justice to aid the
needy.

Héctor Aguilar/Collegian

Members of the Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship include Secretary
Leslie Danache (from left); Millie Hernandez, adviser and
events and exhibits coordinator for the university libraries; Vice
President Isaiah Diaz; Josh Hilton; and President Royce Tee Taylor.

Name: Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship
Purpose: Reconciling
students to Christ
Established: 2001
President: Royce Tee Taylor
Vice President: Isaiah Diaz
Secretary: Leslie M. Danache
Treasurer: Antonio Peña
Advisers: Millie
Hernandez, event and
exhibit coordinator for the
Oliveira Library
Activities: Bible studies,

prayer meetings and
devotionals at 1 p.m. every
Friday.
Meetings: 1 p.m. every Friday
in the Student Union’s Salón
Gardenia
Membership
requirements: none
For more information:
call Taylor at 280-4752 or
Hernandez at 882-7104
--Compiled by Eréndira
Santillana

Announcements

Movie under the Stars

The Campus Activities Board and the Office of Student Life will
host Movie Under the Stars, featuring “21 Jump Street” at 8 p.m.
Wednesday on the Student Union lawn. Bring your own blankets and/ or
lawn chairs. The event is free and open to the public. CAB will serve free
popcorn and sell other snacks.. For more information, call 882-5138.

Miniature books exhibit

The Art Gallery in Rusteberg Hall will host the traveling expedition
of “Monumental Ideas in Miniature Books II” from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. Tuesday. The exhibit features 106 artists from the United States,
Canada, China, Japan, India, Pakistan and Spain. For more information,
call Gallery Director Ruben Lozoya at 882-7097 or 882-7571.
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras
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CREDITS/ACCOUNTS
MANAGER All Star Metals, LLC,
(Brownsville, TX) seeks Credits/
Accounts Manager to manage
all activities of international
trade documentation dealing
with foreign suppliers and
buyers, handle letters of credit
and supporting docs including
invoices, drafts and all shipping
documents;
analyze
sales
statistics; and conduct market
research. Candidate must apply
academic marketing concepts
and research methodologies.
Please apply with 2 copies
of résumé to HRD, All Star
Metals, LLC, 101 Box Car Road,
Brownsville,
TX
78521.
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Putegnat said he has
read of plans to relocate the
campus downtown and other
locations and appreciates the
input. However, those people
have yet to make a proposal
and the UT System board of
regents will only consider
proposals that are submitted.
Picking
a
new
site
for UTB does not mean
choosing the cheapest one
necessarily, Putegnat said.
“A lot of the times we
think of these as being
price
competitions;
they’re
not,”
he
said.
Acquiring new land for a
separate campus opens new
opportunities for the UTBrownsville
community.
UTB is like a tenant
right now, Putegnat said,
referring to the current
location it shares with
Texas Southmost College
on the Fort Brown campus.
“It’s going be a lot easier
to manage the university. …
We don’t have to seek from
anyone else permission or
their cooperation,” he said. “
… Planning is so much easier
when you can rely on your
own homestead. I think it will
bring a lot of calm and peace
to the campus community
and the students to know
that they’re in their home.”
UT-Brownsville and Texas
Southmost College, which
formed a partnership in
1991, are ending it by 2015.
Along with the security that
comes with building one’s
own home, comes excitement
in getting something new.
The university gets to build
a school for students in the
21st century and right now
the campus is built to how
a 19th century student
would use it, Putegnat said.
“A 21st century university
is a different thing and we
just don’t know what that is,”
he said. “So we’re engaged
in this very exciting thing.”
Brownsville Mayor Tony
Martinez has proposed that
UTB relocate downtown
and has formed a committee
to study the proposal.
UTB/TSC students David
Boon
and
Alexandra
Rodriguez were the student
representatives when the
committee last met in August.
Boon said they were
divided into three groups:
planning, which focused on
the feasibility of building
locations;
an
economic
group
that
discussed
how a downtown campus
would be funded; and,
a group that discussed
the goals of the campus.
He served on the planning
group. The city is trying to
plan the campus around
its current plans, he said.
“Primarily, the hike-andbike trails that they are
planning to run through
downtown, so that students
have a way of getting
around that is economically
and
environmentally

friendly,”
Boon
said.
The city hopes to create a
new urban UT-Brownsville
campus similar to that of
UT-Austin and Texas A&M
University in College Station,
cities that existed after the
university itself then grew
up around the campus.
“The image of an urban
campus that we are trying
to paint for this potential
downtown campus is one
that is integrated into the
city rather than the city built
up around it,” Boon said.
Boon believes the city
wants to move the campus
downtown because they want
UT-Brownsville to maintain
a presence within the city for
economic and social reasons.
His input during the
meetings with the committee
was as far as what students feel
passionate about, which are
food sources close to campus,
parking and traffic problems.
Boon said he is in favor of
an urban campus because
it allows businesses to
grow around the area and
even become integrated
inside
the
campus.
The deadline for submitting
proposals to the UT System
is Oct. 15. Between this day
and Jan. 15, 2013, the sites
will be evaluated and the
UT System will select the
ones they are interested in.
Other
necessary
approvals will be taken
care of, such as acquiring
land that is on the verge
of being within city limits.
On May 15, 2013, the
business deal will be closed,
Putegnat said. Construction
of the new campus would
begin almost immediately.
Construction of the campus
will be paid for by financing
supported by funds that come
to UTB and tuition revenue
bonds will also be sought
from the Texas Legislature.
Students would begin
classes on the new UTBrownsville campus in
Fall 2015, tentatively.
The entire campus is
expected to be officially
moved in during 2017-18.
Putegnat said in its first
year, the new campus
would house 7,477 students
with
the
appropriate
faculty
and
staff
to
accommodate
them.
“After about two years,
possibly as early as 2016,
there will be growth of the
student body,” he said.
The UT System has
also issued a request
for
qualifications
for
a
master
planner.
The RFQ is a request
for a firm or planner
to assist in how to use
the land for the new
campus and eventually
in
the
design
and
architecture of the school.
People who want to
propose a site for the
new UTB campus should
respond
to
the
RFP
that can be found on
the UT System website
or the UTB website.
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NOTICIAS EN ESPAÑOL

Adiós al mes de la Herencia Hispana Estudiante
Un presupuesto de $4,000 es lo que quedó para el programa multicultural
Por Viridiana Zúñiga
Editora de español

Las tradicionales actividades
que se llevaban a cabo durante
todo un mes celebrando la
Herencia Hispana, se han
reducido a sólo tres eventos
debido al recorte del 84
porciento de los fondos para
el programa multicultural, de
acuerdo a oficiales.
“Desde hace seis o siete
años, [el Mes de la Herencia
Hispana] ha sido manejado por
la oficina de Dean of Students
y teníamos fondos destinados
específicamente para este y
otros eventos multiculturales”,
dijo la vice presidente asistente
de Student Affairs y decana de
los estudiantes, Mari FuentesMartin. “Con el recorte al
presupuesto, esta es una de
las áreas que han sufrido una
dramática reducción de fondos”.
Hace dos años, el programa
contaba con un presupuesto de
$25,000; hoy, ha sido reducido
a $4,000.
“No hay realmente dinero
disponible para el programa
multicultural”, dijo FuentesMartin. “Así que pedí a la oficina

CHESS

Continued from Page 1

you earn by doing well in
a tournament at a high
level,” Harwood said. “I’m
extremely proud of her.”
The World Chess Olympiad
Tournament was a global
team event with more than
150 countries participating.
It
ended
Sept.
9.
Four other members of
the UTB/TSC Chess Team
represented their respective
countries at the tournament:
Axel Bachmann (Paraguay),
Mauricio
Flores
(Chile),
Aura Salazar (Colombia)
and Luciana Morales, who
coached the team from Peru.
“It’s a real honor that they
went to the most important
chess competition in the

DAY

Continued from Page 1

students can learn how to
cast their ballots correctly.
Students
of
Associate
Professor of Government
Leland Coxe will participate.
“The students at their own
initiative are coming up with
their own presentations where
they are informing things like
voting rights, and informing
people on how different
constitutional amendments
have
been
interpreted
over
time,”
Coxe
said.
Other activities to raise
awareness about the document
include
role
playing,
information
booths
and
several debates on topics such
as the Second Amendment
(the right to bear arms).
“The idea is to allow these

Foto de Archivo Collegian

Estudiantes de UTB/TSC durante la ceremonia del Grito de Independencia,
que daba inicio al Mes de la Herencia Hispana del 2010, en el ITEC Cneter.

de Student Life que coordinara y
liderara los eventos”.
El calendario oficial del Mes de
la Herencia Hispana comenzaba
el 15 de septiembre cada año
y consistía en conferencias y
eventos sociales de naturaleza
hispana.
Este año, la oficina de Student
Life, coordinará los tres eventos
restantes que son Fiesta
Mexicana, que se llevó a cabo
el viernes; Noche de Estrellas,
un show de talento estudiantil
y la visita de Rolando Hinojosa-

world,”
Residential
Life
Director
Douglas
Stoves
said.
“They
represent
their respective countries,
and their countries only
choose the very best that
they have to offer, and
it’s great to be affiliated
with someone like that.”
Nemcova
arrived
back
in Brownsville at the end
of last week. She will not
compete with the chess team
until early November at the
State Collegiate Competition
Championship in Houston.
“We will probably be
trying to set up some
online competitions with
the University of Belgrade
in Serbia, which is a very
strong
chess
country,
while
we
prepare
for
competition,” Harwood said.
students to be creative and
to exercise initiative and
at the same time create
something
that
informs
the audience,” Coxe said.
District
38
candidates
Eddie Lucio III, a Democrat;
Alex Torres, a Republican;
and,
Nancy
Mishou,
a
Libertarian, will attend the
event,
participating
with
students in a Constitution
Day
trivia
contest.
“They will head off in
different teams and test
their knowledge on the U.S.
Constitution,” Martinez said.
The candidates will also
have the opportunity to say
why they are qualified for
office and encourage students
to exercise their right to vote.
For
more
information,
call the Center for Civic
Engagement at 882-4300.

Smith como parte de Latino
Lecture Series, de acuerdo a
Sergio Martínez.
Sobre la reducción del
presupuesto,
Fuentes-Martin
dijo que era debido a la
transición de la universidad y
que, por lo tanto, supone que
habrá que prescindir de otras
áreas también.
“Habrá recortes más dolorosos
a lo largo del camino”, dijo ella.
“El [programa] multicultural
era uno de los que contribuía al
ambiente que estamos tratando

de promover aquí en UTB, pero
fue el primero de muchos otros
que serán terminados”.
La decana explicó que es más
fácil reducir los fondos de los
programas que destinar menos
dinero a los servicios directos
para los estudiantes y despedir
al personal de la universidad.
“Y ahora estamos llegando
a un punto donde tendremos
que recortar algunos servicios
que damos a los estudiantes y
despedir al personal”, dijo ella.
Entre otros programas que
han sido afectados por el recorte
al presupuesto, está el Programa
de Liderazgo y Asesoramiento
(L.A.M.P., por sus siglas en
inglés), que fue dado de baja el
año pasado.
“El presupuesto de SGA
también sufrió un recorte
pequeño, pero no creo que
afectará la manera en que
coordinan sus eventos”, dijo
Fuentes-Martin.
“[Los $4,000] en realidad no
están disponibles para gastarse,
pues estamos esperando que,
a lo largo del año, nos digan
que tendremos que recortar el
presupuesto una vez más”, dijo
ella.

Es la hora del recreo

Bryan Romero/ Foto Collegian

Alejandro Aviña (izquierda) toca la guitarra al compás del
violín que toca Daniel Pérez el pasado martes en Eidman
Hall. Ambos son estudiantes de música de segundo año.

MEDAL

Continued from Page 1

the United Farm-Workers
of America and the recipient
of the Presidential Medal of
Freedom, the highest civil
award of the United States.
The activities planned
for that day include a
merienda, sponsored by
the Division of Student
Affairs, and an evening
event,
“A
Conversation
with
Dolores
Huerta.”
In conjunction with her
visit, the university is
planning an essay contest
for freshmen with the topic
“¡Claro que se puede!” “What
does that mean to me?”
The title of the essay
contest refers to Huerta’s
song, which has been
covered by Santana, Ramón

Ayala, Los Lonely Boys and
Elefante, among others.
“We decided that it would
be wonderful to have an
essay contest for students
and to ask them to write on
this specific topic and to
say ‘¡Claro que se puede!’
‘What does this mean
to me?’” said Ruth Ann
Ragland, associate provost
for Community Outreach
and
Special
Projects.
Students are invited to
submit a one-page, doublespaced, typewritten essay,
in 12-point type, with
one-inch margins to their
instructor by noon Sept. 21.
“A faculty committee will
select the top 10; these will
be submitted to Dolores
Huerta and she will be the
person who will choose the
top three,” Ragland said.

de hoy

Eréndira Santillana/Collegian
Nombre: Melissa Millán
Edad: 18 años
Especialidad: Inglés
Clasificación: Estudiante de
tercer año
Fecha de graduación:
Verano 2014
Promedio: 3.00
Ciudad natal: Brownsville
Pasatiempos: “Ser locutora en
la radio de UTB, ir al cine y leer”.
¿Cuáles son tus metas?
“Poder cambiar un poco el
sistema educativo, además
de ayudar a más estudiantes
a progresar en el inglés,
principalmente aquellos cuyo
primer lenguaje es extranjero”.
¿Por
qué
escogiste
la
especialidad
que
actualmente
estudias?
“Desde que era niña, siempre
llegaba del kínder y le enseñaba
a mis juguetes lo que había
aprendido. Lo traigo en la
sangre, me encanta enseñar”.
¿Quién es tu inspiración o
modelo a seguir? “Mi mamá,
porque siempre mira el lado
positivo de las cosas. Cuando
hay adversidades, mantiene una
sonrisa y, cuando algo sale mal,
siempre está para apoyarme”.
¿Cuál sería tu trabajo
ideal?
“Trabajar
en
la
universidad enseñando inglés”.
¿Qué técnicas usas para
estudiar?
“Buscar
un
lugar silencioso y agradable
para
concentrarme”.
¿Cuál es tu consejo para
los alumnos de nuevo
ingreso? “Que aprovechen la
oportunidad que tenemos [de
estudiar] porque no muchas
personas tienen los recursos”.
Anécdota: “Yo iba ‘muy mona’
según caminando con mis
botas nuevas en un día lluvioso
y de repente me caí enfrente de
todos; fue algo vergonzoso”.
--RecopiladoporEréndiraSantillana

“Then, that evening, at
the big event, the winners
will be announced and
there will be a prize.”
The prize has not been
selected yet, but all the
participants will get a
coupon from the Stripes
convenience
store.
Only students in the
UNIV 1101 and the STING
class
may
participate.
“It is going to be a
really good opportunity
for
students
to
learn
more
about
Dolores
Huerta,”
Ragland
said.
The
event
will
take
place at 7 p.m. in the Arts
Center. Admission is free.
For more information,
contact Ragland at ruthann.
ragland@utb.edu or call
Rodriguez at 882-7872.
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Volleyball starts 7-0, keeps No. 1 ranking
By Dennis Ortiz
Sports Editor

The UTB/TSC Volleyball
Team will go on the road to face
Wayland Baptist University and
University of the Southwest on
Friday and Lubbock Christian
University on Saturday.
The match against the
University of the Southwest will
be UTB/TSC’s first conference
game of the season.
As of press time Thursday,
the defending NAIA national
champion’s record stood at
7-0. On Saturday, UTB/TSC
was in Edinburg to battle
Texas Southern University and
the University of Texas-Pan
American, an NCAA Division
1 team. Results were not

available.
UTB/TSC defeated four top
25 ranked opponents in its
first week of play this season.
First was No. 6 Embry- Riddle
Aeronautical University (2125, 25-18, 25-17, 25-16) on
Aug. 31, then No. 16 Madonna
University (25-17, 25-19, 25-22)
on Sept. 1, No. 6 Lee University
(25-20, 25-21, 25-22) on Sept.
7, and No. 3 Columbia College
(25-22, 28-26, 25-18) on Sept.
8.
“We outworked everybody
there, which is something
we’re really working hard on
in practice,” said Athletics
Director and Volleyball Coach
Todd Lowery. “We have to
continue to get better. We need

Michelle Espinoza/Collegian
UTB/TSC right side hitter and setter
Paula Barros gets ready to spike the
ball during practice last Tuesday in
the Garza Gym.

to execute better in Game 1 and
Game 2, cut down on some
of our errors. Overall, we’re
getting a great balance right
now.”
Outside
hitter
Danica
Markovic is also proud of the
effort put forth by the team.
“Winning against such a good
team was great,” Markovic said
of Columbia College via e-mail.
“We worked so hard to achieve
the goal we had for that weekend
and we did it. The Columbia
team is very competitive but we
worked harder than them. ...
All the teams we played so far
didn’t give us any breaks, which
is understandable. We are No.
1 and everyone wants to beat
us. For the following challenge

I expect my team, along
with myself, to give a 100
percent effort in every aspect.”
UTB/TSC also played against
Lawrence Technical University
(25-15, 25-10, 25-9) on Aug. 31,
Olivet Nazarene University (2521, 25-18, 25-15) on Sept. 1 and
Bethel University (25-21, 25-19,
25-7) on Sept. 7. UTB/TSC won
each game in three sets.
Middle blocker Ana Guerra
has 45 blocks and leads the
Red River Athletic Conference.
Setter Katarina Bursac is
averaging more than 10 assists
per game, enough to lead the
RRAC with 225. Markovic
leads the team in kills with 74
through seven games.

Men’s conference game Thursday
By Dennis Ortiz
Sports Editor

Bryan Romero/Collegian

Women
look
for
first
win
By Dennis Ortiz
Sports Editor

The UTB/TSC Women’s
Soccer Team is looking to
improve its record after
losing four consecutive
games early in the season.
UTB/TSC will face off
against Wiley College
on Saturday in its first
conference game of the
season, which will be
played in the Northeastern
Texas city of Marshall.
The team’s overall record
stood at 0-4 as of press time
Thursday. They were set to
play at Mississippi College
in Clinton on Thursday
and against Belhaven
University in Jackson on
Saturday. Results were not
available at press time.
At home on Sept. 8, UTB/
TSC could not overcome
Monterrey Tech’s strong
offense and lost 5-1.
The only goal of the
game for UTB/TSC was
a result of ball control by
forward Susana Muñoz
that led to an assist to
midfielder Nelleke Smits,
who dribbled downfield
and scored.
UTB/TSC
played
aggressively, battling for
the ball and making clean
passes. The team struggled
defensively,
however,
leaving Monterrey Tech
with good field position.
The women’s team lost
three games on the road:
On Aug. 31, Oklahoma City
University shut out UTB/
TSC 4-o, No. 6-ranked

Baker University outpaced
them 5-1 and Missouri
Valley College edged them
3-2.
Scoring for UTB/TSC
during the match against
Baker University was Smits.
Five players attempted
a shot on goal: Mina
Kjoerum, Sarah Regalado,
Jessica Santacruz, Abigail
Perez and Muñoz.
Wildcat
Megan
McMahon scored three
goals for Baker University
in the game.
In the Missouri Valley
College dust-up, forward
Kjoerum and Smits each
scored a goal.
“This trip definitely
taught us a lesson, and
made us realize what we
have to improve,” Smits
told The Collegian via
e-mail interview. “I feel
like our team has so much
more to offer than what
we showed out there. ...
I think everybody on the
team is motivated and
ready to get those wins. If
we stick together as a team
and work for each other,
then I’m sure our record
will look better in the
future.”
UTB/TSC Coach Nik
Barjaktarevic called the
road trip a “valuable
experience.”
“Playing three ranked
opponents [two of them
being in top 10] is always
a valuable experience,
and although we were
challenged in every way

Stacy G. Found/COLLEGIAN
UTB/TSC forward Mina Kjoerum
(center) defends the ball from her
Monterrey Tech opponents Sept.
8 on the UTB/TSC Soccer Field.
Monterrey Tech won the game 5
to 1.
possible, we still believe
we could have performed
better with a better final
outcome,”
Barjaktarevic
said via e-mail interview.
“Playing Oklahoma City
and Baker University did
prove to us that we can play
with anyone in the country,
but have to do it from [the]
beginning of the game,
be consistent, and even
more aggressive as a team.
Result does matter, but [I]
believe we are better off
learning a powerful lesson
out of this trip, than being
3-0 after playing average
opposition.”
The coach said the team
is evaluating what needs
to be improved and hopes
to capture all the positive
things from the games.
“If being 0-3 after a
weekend doesn’t light more
fire, I don’t know what
will,” Barjaktarevic said.

The UTB/TSC Men’s
Soccer Team heads north
this week for its first
conference game of the
season, playing against
the University of St.
Thomas-Houston at 7
p.m. Thursday.
The team’s record
stood at 1-0-3 as of press
time Thursday. They
were scheduled to battle
the University of Mobile
and Belhaven University
last Friday and Saturday,
respectively, in Orange
Beach, Ala. Results were
not available at press
time.
UTB/TSC
defeated
then No.2-ranked Baker
University 2-0 in Kansas
on Sept. 2.
“The win over … Baker
was a fantastic statement
for the program, a total
team effort,” Coach Dan
Balaguero said via e-mail
interview. “We defended
well and were clinical
going forward. It was a
great road trip for us.
To go unbeaten against
three very good NAIA

teams is huge.”
Midfielder
Orrin
Farrell scored in the
72nd minute and forward
Leonardo
Medeiros
in the 82nd. A solid
defensive effort consisted
of a three-save shutout
by goalie Ben Perez and a
total of 15 defended shots
on goal. Good defense
and scoring was exactly
what UTB/TSC needed to
defeat the Wildcats.
UTB/TSC tied 1-1 with
No. 11-ranked Oklahoma
City University on Aug.
31, despite a double
overtime.
Forward
Ricardo Diegues scored
for UTB/TSC in the 32nd
minute. Answering for
OCU was forward Adam
Black in the 54th minute.
UTB/TSC goalie Perez
came up with four saves.
The third game of the
road trip, against No.10
Missouri Valley College
on Sept. 4, ended 2-2
after double overtime.
Perez came up with 11
saves in the game.
“Attitude of the players
has been all about putting
the team first,” Balaguero

said. “The players coming
off the bench have
provided us with great
spark and energy. We
can take confidence from
the trip and it shows
that
with
continued
improvement we could
have the potential to have
an exciting season.”

Stacy G. Found/Collegian

UTB/TSC defender Robin
Ejdeholm
dribbles
the
ball away from UTB/TSC
midfielder Pierce Kiembi
during soccer practice Sept.
7 on Scorpion Field.

Athlete of the Week

Name: Paula Barros
Major: Spanish translation
Classification: Senior
Hometown: São Paulo, Brazil
Who is your favorite athlete?
“Leila Barros. She is a volleyball
player. I remember when I started
playing volleyball. I used to see her

play; we’re both left-handed.” Barros
played on the Brazilian national team
from 1991 through the Sydney 2000
Olympic Games and was named the
most valuable player on Brazil’s 1996
and 1998 World Grand Prix gold
medal teams, according to the Beach
Volleyball Database web site.
What are your goals for this
season? “Our goal is to have back-toMichelle Espinoza/Collegian back national [championships].”
Who is your role model? “My
parents. My mom and my dad, they are my role models.”
What do you like to do for fun? “Actually I’m a really boring person, so I
like to sleep whenever I can and watch movies, stuff like that. Spend time with my
friends.”
What is your favorite food? “Brazilian food, feijoada. It’s really good.”
Feijoada is a stew containing beans, beef and pork.
--Compiled by Dennis Ortiz
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